Use of a new mouse beta-globin haplotype (Hbbs2) to study hemoglobin expression during development.
Mice of the mutant haplotype (Hbbs2) produce a variant beta-s globin (beta-s2major) which can be distinguished from beta-smajor and beta-sminor by cellulose acetate electrophoresis and ion exchange chromatography. Mice homozygous for this mutation were used to study the relative quantities of the mutant beta-s2major and normal beta-sminor globins specified by the two adult beta-globin genes of the Hbbs2 haplotype during development. At 11.5 days of gestation, beta-s2major comprises under 20% and beta-sminor over 80% of the adult beta-globin. The relative level of beta-sminor decreases through fetal development; at birth beta-sminor represents 33.7% of the beta-globin. The adult value of 71.0% beta-s2major and 29.0% beta-sminor globin is expressed in mice 6 days after birth. In mildly anemia alpha-thalassemic heterozygotes (Hbab2(th)/Hbab;Hbbs2/Hbbs2) the level of beta-sminor globin increases from 29.0 to 37.9%, but beta-sminor is elevated only slightly (29.0 to 33.9%) in asymptomatic beta-thalassemic heterozygotes (Hbab/Hbab;Hbbd3(th)Hbbs2). The relative quantity of beta-sminor is increased significantly (29.0 to 41.4%) in doubly heterozygous alpha-thalassemic, beta-thalassemic mice (Hbab2(th)/Hbab;Hbbd3(th)/Hbbs2). The relative levels of expression of the beta 1s2major and beta 2sminor globin genes of Hbbs2/Hbbs2 mice correlates well with the expression of the beta 1dmajor and beta 2dminor globin genes of Hbbd/Hbbd mice during development and in response to hematological stress caused by thalassemia. Expression of the beta 1sminor globin gene should not have been affected by the ENU-induced base substitution in the beta 1smajor gene. Therefore, we propose that the beta 1sminor gene is also expressed in mice of the Hbbs haplotype. The results also indicated that the two adult beta-globin genes of the Hbbs2 and, presumably, of the Hbbs haplotypes are regulated independently as are the beta 1dmajor and beta 2dminor genes of the Hbbd and Hbbp haplotypes.